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Foreword 
Founded in January 2021, TN Liberty Network is an independent Tennessee-based think tank comprised of 28 volunteer 
researchers who live within the state’s borders. TN Liberty Network does not have a public membership, does not raise 
or accept funding, does not have a bank account, does not have a public-facing website, is not a registered 501-type 
organization, does not have a federal tax ID number, is not part of any another organization, and is not instructed by any 
organization or individual on what to research or what outcomes are produced. TN Liberty Network only follows money 
and evidence to factual and documented conclusions. 

In January 2022, TN Liberty Network released its first white paper summary titled Follow the Money: Blood Money in 
U.S. Schools, detailing how the federal government uses Covid relief money via Elementary and Secondary School 
Emergency Relief (ESSER) funds to coerce K-12 public school compliance with CDC-related requirements; Social 
Emotional Learning (SEL) requirements; and mental health requirements.  

The next paper on Follow the Money: Blood Money in U.S. Healthcare is scheduled for release in late summer 2022. 
This will be the first of seven separate monographs released to help readers better understand varying levels of fraud and 
corruption perpetrated on the American people by our government. Individual monographs will include these topics:  

• Financial Incentives: The Use of “Covered Countermeasures” (DRAFT) 
• Centers for Medicare and Medicaid (CMS) Waivers: Destruction of Patient Rights and the Hippocratic Oath 
• The CARES Act: How Legislation Weaponized Federal Agencies and Organizations During the Pandemic 
• Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act (PREP Act): How Immunity from Liability Works 
• Public Health Emergency (PHE): Following Money and Power to Who is Responsible 
• Vaccination Fraud: Lies Behind EUA-Approved Drugs and the Covid “Vaccinations” 
• Medicare for All: The Future of Healthcare in America and How We Can Stop It 

TN Liberty Network files Fair Use copyrights for each paper to be used in the public domain and encourages the public 
to include footnoted references as evidence. This is no longer anecdotal information nor hyperbole. It is not the opinion 
of TN Liberty Network nor its members. Our mission is to equip the public with fact- and evidence-based information 
regarding what is occurring in U.S. healthcare and education systems.   

One people—one fight for liberty. 

 

TN Liberty Network 
9 July 2022 
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Introduction 
School board meetings in America are the new battlegrounds for medical freedom. Prior to the Covid “pandemic,” parents 
rarely doubted intentions of government-run schools regarding their children’s physical health. It turns out they should 
have. In the last 18 months, the internet has been teeming with videos of irate, unhappy parents, pleading with school 
boards to unmask their kids. Panels of stone-faced school “bored” members, silent behind masks (at least while cameras 
are rolling) and seemingly uncaring while tears and pleas for help flow. Reams of studies on the harmful ineffectiveness 
of masks end up, unread, in trash bins. 

Every parent and every taxpayer need to know that school boards have no teeth. They are powerless over what is 
happening in government indoctrination camps. They do as they are told and push the time buzzer when parents and 
students finish crying at the podium. They know how cruel it is to mask, isolate, quarantine, test, and contact trace kids—
all in the name of “health and safety.” They know the “science” behind masking children has crumbled like Anthony 
Fauci’s fragile credibility. School boards are defenseless, often seen as useful idiots, against a much bigger power at 
district and state levels.  

If Covid accomplished anything in the last two-and-a-half years, it opened our eyes to the stark reality that our 
government education system is a bloated bureaucratic babysitter with no accountability and no transparency. Backed by 
teachers’ unions, it has an insatiable hunger for power over the minds and bodies of our children—and a hunger for 
money attached to each of our children. 

This is the real story of why Covid mandates are hurting children and destroying what little faith we have left in the U.S. 
public school system. Where did billions of dollars in Covid blood money originate? And how is it being used to hold 
our children ransom across America? 

Follow the Money1 
27 Mar 2020. Federal legislation established a three-layer shroud called the Elementary and Secondary School 
Emergency Relief (ESSER) Fund to support K-12 school re-openings and “pandemic” recovery. ESSER is the most 
money ever given to public education—11 times more than annual Title I spending and five times more than total federal 
K-12 spending in 2019-2020.2 

The CARES Act 
ESSER I. Phase I of federal K-12 pandemic 
relief funding (ESSER I) was implemented 
under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and 
Economic Security (CARES) Act and released 
in Spring 2020. Most schools closed by the 
end of March 2020, and few offered remote 
learning. $13.2B in ESSER funds were 
supposed to help schools address these 
challenges and assist in safely re-opening.3 

 
1 “Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ESSER) Fund,” Department of Education, Office of Elementary & Secondary 
Education. ESSER I and II (ARP ESSER). https://oese.ed.gov/offices/american-rescue-plan/american-rescue-plan-elementary-and-
secondary-school-emergency-relief/.    
  “Governor’s Emergency Education Relief (GEER) Fund,” DoE, OESE. https://oese.ed.gov/offices/education-stabilization-
fund/governors-emergency-education-relief-fund/.   
  “ESSER Fund Tracker,” National Conference of State Legislatures (NCSL). 25 Jan 2022. 
https://www.ncsl.org/ncsl-in-dc/standing-committees/education/cares-act-elementary-and-secondary-school-emergency-relief-fund-
tracker.aspx.   
2 “The $200 Billion Question: How Much of Federal Covid-19 Relief Funding for Schools Will Go To Covid-19 Relief?” American 
Enterprise Institute, Nat Malkus. 4 Aug 2021. https://www.aei.org/research-products/report/the-200-billion-question-how-much-of-federal-
covid-19-relief-funding-for-schools-will-go-to-covid-19-relief/.  
3 “What Is the Education Stabilization Fund (ESF)?” U.S. Department of Education. https://covid-relief-data.ed.gov/.  
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GEER I. The CARES Act also established a $2.95B Governor’s Emergency Education Relief (GEER) fund,4 allocated 
to states alongside ESSER funds. NOTE: Emergency education funding surpassed a whopping $200B. 

21 Apr 2020. The U.S. Department of Education (DoE) issued a template for the State Plan for the ARP ESSER Fund. 
All state education departments then executed a Certification and Agreement for ESSER funding (Figure 1).  

 

 

5 Jun 2020 (updated 8 Jun 2020). Tennessee Department of Education (TN DoE) published its Reopening Schools: 
Overview Guide for LEAs. There were three mentions of purchasing cloth masks. No mentions of contact tracing. One 
mention of quarantine and isolation related to absent students. Three mentions of Covid testing. One mention of 
vaccination for “most vulnerable students.” One mention of social emotional learning. Twelve mentions of mental health.  

The CRRSA Act 
ESSER II and GEER II. Dec 2020. Donald 
Trump signed the Coronavirus Response and 
Relief Supplemental Appropriations (CRRSA) 
Act, expanding Covid relief funding an 
additional $900B. The CRRSA Act gave K-12 
schools another $54.3B under ESSER II funds 
and $4B in GEER II funds.5 

27 Dec 2020. ESSER II funds (three and one-
half times greater than ESSER I funds) were 
allocated, as most children still attended school 
remotely (if at all), despite drastically lower 
Covid cases in most states over the summer and 
fall. Studies proved children have an almost 

 
4 “Governor’s Emergency Education Relief Fund,” U.S. Department of Education, Office of Elementary and Secondary Education. 
https://oese.ed.gov/offices/education-stabilization-fund/governors-emergency-education-relief-fund/.  
5 Ibid. 

Figure 1. Certification and Agreement for Funding. Tennessee Education Commissioner, Penny Schwinn, executed Tennessee’s 
ESSER Fund Part A Certification and Agreement on 18 May 2020. 
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100 percent chance of surviving Covid 
with an overall child mortality rate of 2 
per million (0.0002%) and are the lowest 
candidates for spreading the disease.6 
Even though Education Secretary Betsy 
DeVos said schools could and should 
reopen without fear,7 those fears were 
stoked to fever pitch by Big Tech, 
media, Hollywood elite, and alarmists 
like Anthony Fauci and Bill Gates. 

5 Jan 2021. ESSER II funds were 
released to states, raising total ESSER 
funds to $67.5B. ESSER II are still being 
collected by some K-12 schools and are 
available through September 2023. 
$67.5B sounds like a lot when compared 
to the CDC study published in Dec 2020 showing total cost for safely reopening all schools at approximately $25B—for 
the entire nation.)8 

12 Feb 2021. The DoE released its Covid-19 Handbook for states. 

The ARP Act 
11 Mar 2021. The American Rescue 
Plan (ARP) Act, signed by Joe Biden, 
was a $1.9T economic stimulus bill, 
allocating another $122B in ESSER III 
funds to K-12 schools (funds available 
through September 2024). 

18 Mar 2021. Secretary Cardona wrote 
a non-specific letter to all state 
education commissioners regarding 
ESSER funds use to safely re-open 
schools for in-person instruction. 

19 Mar 2021. The CDC issued updates 
to guidance for re-opening schools.9 

NOTE: Remember that nearly all 
schools in the U.S. were closed in 2020 
and during the early months of 2021. According to Pew Research Center, the majority of parents whose K-12 children 
learned online during the pandemic said their online instruction went well. The same study showed that around half of 
adults believed schools should provide technology to all students during the pandemic.10 That is what the CARES Act 
funding was intended to address, and it was successful at building remote learning capabilities, even in the most rural 
areas of the U.S.  

 
6 “Covid Deaths in Children are Rare, New Study of NCMD Data Shows,” NCMD. 11 Nov 2021. https://www.ncmd.info/news/covid-
deaths-children-rare/.  
7 Matt Barnum, “DeVos Says Schools Are Sitting on Billions in COVID Relief. Here’s Why That’s Misleading,” Chalkbeat, 8 Dec 2020, 
https://www.chalkbeat.org/2020/12/8/22163990/cares-money-covid-relief-schools-devos.  
8 “Estimated Resource Costs for Implementation of CDC’s Recommended COVID-19 Mitigation Strategies in Pre-Kindergarten - Grade 12 
Public Schools—United States, 2020–21 School Year,” Ketra L. Rice, CDC. www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6950e1.htm.  
9 “ESSER Fact Sheet.” https://oese.ed.gov/files/2021/03/FINAL_ARP-ESSER-FACT-SHEET.pdf.  
10 “Parents, Their Children and School During the Pandemic,” Pew Research Center. 1 Sep 2021. 
https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/2021/09/01/parents-their-children-and-school-during-the-pandemic/.  
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On 3 Jan 2022, the U.S. Census reported that the pandemic brought parents and children closer, families interacted more 
during Covid. There were more family dinners and more reading to young children.11 This was one outstanding benefit 
to an otherwise difficult time for kids who wanted nothing more than to be in school with their friends.  

With the signing of the ARP Act, Biden and the Secretary of Education prioritized getting children back into physical 
classrooms. Why? Because having children at home, bonding with their parents, and parents witnessing what children 
are learning defeated the mission of public education to wrestle control of children from their parents and become the 
sole authority over them and what values they learn. On one hand, we know parental involvement is key to student 
success. Yet, some school officials tell parents they should not be involved in what public schools teach their children.12 
One Wisconsin lawmaker went so far as to tell parents they should have no say in their children’s education.13  

Bringing kids back to school classrooms instantly removed parental oversight of curriculum and opened the door to a 
new tyranny—government indoctrination of children to shape their values and beliefs with no parental interference.14 

ESSER III. 24 Mar 2021. Two-thirds of ESSER III funds released to states to “support ongoing efforts to re-open 
schools safely for in-person learning.” By spring 2021, all ESSER I funds were to be awarded and any unused ESSER I 
funds refunded to the DoE for re-allocation. 

9 Apr 2021. The DoE updated its Covid-19 Handbook to include the “Roadmap to Re-opening Safely and Meeting All 
Students’ Needs.” 

Interim Final Requirements (IFR) 
22 Apr 2021. Interim final requirements 
(IFR) were added to the Federal Register 
under ARP Act requirements. The DoE sent 
states templates for four plans each state and 
district was required to complete and submit 
to the DoE: Community Engagement 
Checklist, Needs Assessment, Safe Return 
to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of 
Services, and Use of Funds Plan. 

District ESSER III Plans15 

Community Engagement Checklist and Needs Assessment 
To complete the Community Engagement Checklist, districts had to consult with stakeholder groups on its ARP ESSER 
plan and give the public opportunity to provide input on plan development. Districts were instructed to consult first with 
students and families. Yet, of hundreds of students and families queried in Tennessee, Michigan, Illinois, Iowa, and many 
other states regarding input into the Community Engagement Checklist, few students recalled being consulted and two 
parents claimed they saw a brief one-page survey questionnaire asking how district money should be spent. Contrary to 
requirements, there was no “ongoing communication with the public” and no parent queried could find “information 
publicly available” on district websites (which was required to post by 21 Jun 2021 in Tennessee).16   

 
11 “Pandemic Brought Parents and Children Closer,” United States Census Bureau. 3 Jan 2022. 
https://www.census.gov/library/stories/2022/01/parents-and-children-interacted-more-during-covid-19.html.  
12 “Michigan Democrats Face Backlash After Telling Parents They Should Not Be Involved in What Public Schools Teach Their 
Children,” Stillness in the Storm. 18 Jan 2022. https://stillnessinthestorm.com/2022/01/michigan-democrats-face-backlash-after-telling-
parents-they-should-not-be-involved-in-what-public-schools-teach-their-children/.  
13 “Lee Snodgrass: Dem Legislator Says Parents Shouldn’t ‘Have a Say’ in Education,” Wisconsin Right Now. 10 Feb 2022. 
https://www.wisconsinrightnow.com/2022/02/10/lee-snodgrass/.  
14 “School Fight: The Left Wants Control of Your Kids’ Minds,” The Ben Shapiro Show. 26 Oct 2021. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pzB2CftyUPs.  
15 “District: Safe Return to in-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan” Template, Tennessee Department of Education. 
https://eplan.tn.gov/DocumentLibrary/ViewDocument.aspx?DocumentKey=1750533&inline=true.   
16 American Rescue Plan Act Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund, Federal Register, 22 Apr 2021. 
https://www.federalregister.gov/d/2021-08359/p-40.  
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Statute: Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP Act requires each LEA that receives ARP ESSER funds to develop 
and make publicly available on the LEA's website, not later than 30 days after receiving ARP ESSER 
funds, a plan for the safe return to in-person instruction and continuity of services for all schools, 
including those that have already returned to in-person instruction. Section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP Act 
further requires that the LEA seek public comment on the plan and take those comments into account 
in the development of the plan. Finally, section 2001(i)(3) of the ARP Act states that an LEA that 
developed a plan for the safe return to in-person instruction and continuity of services prior to the date 
of enactment of the ARP Act will be deemed to have met the requirement to develop a plan under section 
2001(i)(1) as long as the plan meets the statutory requirements (i.e., is publicly available on the LEA's 
website and was developed after the LEA sought and took into account public comment).17  

The results of stakeholder engagement were to be used to populate the Needs Assessment template, explaining to the 
DoE where each district wanted to direct ESSER III money. Naturally, the Needs Assessment should have reflected 
exactly what was developed in the Community Engagement 
Checklist. That was rarely the case. While examining 
hundreds of district plans across America, no parent, 
student, or other community member said:  

• “Teach more critical race theory (CRT)” 
• “We want more social emotional learning (SEL) in 

our schools” 
• “The government should provide mental health to 

our kids” 

And yet, in the majority of Needs Assessment Plan 
summaries examined across states, these three items were 
listed among the top five needs. Where did this information 
originate if not part of community engagement materials?  

LEA Plan for Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and 
Continuity of Services and Use of Funds Plan 
Every school district then had to complete a Plan for Safe 
Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services. 
Templates were completed by each school district 
superintendent and submitted to their state DoE or directly 
to the DoE in Washington.  

While completing the Safe Return Plan for ARP ESSER III 
funds, school districts finally discovered what they must do 
to make good on ESSER III funds they accepted and how to 
receive future ESSER funds.18 

These plans were due by the end of summer 2021, and 
within one month of DoE receipt of district plans, the final 
one-third of ESSER III funds released to states. 

Why two allocations for ESSER III funds? ESSER I and 
II funds were given to states in whole allocations. 

Why was ESSER III funds divided into two allocations? 

 

 
17 “LEA Plan for Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services,” American Rescue Plan Act Elementary and Secondary 
School Emergency Relief Fund, Federal Register, 22 Apr 2021. https://www.federalregister.gov/d/2021-08359/p-64.  
18 Ibid. https://www.federalregister.gov/d/2021-08359/p-66.  
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State ESSER III Plan 
7 Jun 2021. Penny Schwinn, 
Commissioner of Education, 
submitted Tennessee’s State 
ESSER III Plan.  

2 Jul 2021. Schwinn submitted a 
revised plan. In both, Schwinn 
committed Tennessee to 
compliance with all ARP 
requirements, including the IFR. 
With her signature, Schwinn 
agreed to each of the assurances 
in Appendix C.   

15 Jul 2021. Secretary of 
Education, Miguel Cardona, 
approved Tennessee’s State 
ESSER III plan. 

To date, all 50 states submitted State ESSER III Plans. All plans have been approved by Cardona, and allocation tables 
shows funds received and outstanding. 

Public Outcry Over Masks 
Even though most Tennessee parents and taxpayers did not make a connection 
between ARP ESSER III funds and overreaching Covid mandates imposed on 
innocent children, public outcry reached fever pitch in Tennessee by the end of the 
2020 school year and during the summer school season. With the new school year 
looming under a shroud of 
tyranny, parents showed up in 
force at school board meetings, 
drawing the ire of Joe Biden 
and his alphabet soup agencies 
who quickly labeled concerned 
parents “terrorists.”19  

16 Aug 2021. Tennessee Governor Bill Lee is running for re-
election in 2022, so it came as no surprise when he issued an 
executive order regarding mask requirements in schools, declaring 
that parents or guardians “shall have the right to opt out of any 
order or requirement for a student in K-12 to wear a face covering 
at school …”.20  

Backlash from Secretary of Education 
18 Aug 2021. Just two days after Governor Lee issued EO84 
announcing parents will have the right to opt out of mask 
requirements, Secretary of Education, Miguel Cardona, penned a 
knuckle-rapping memo to Bill Lee and Penny Schwinn.21 Similar 
memos were sent to the Governors of Arizona, Florida, Iowa, 

 
19 “Justice Dept. Threatens to Sic FBI on Parents as Domestic Terrorists,” The Sentinel, 11 Oct 2021. https://sentinelksmo.org/justice-dept-
threatens-to-sic-fbi-on-parents-as-domestic-terrorists/.  
20 State of Tennessee Executive Order #84, “An Order Regarding Mask Requirements in Schools,” 16 Aug 2021. 
https://publications.tnsosfiles.com/pub/execorders/exec-orders-lee84.pdf.  
21 Letter to Tennessee on protecting the health and safety of K-12 students. https://oese.ed.gov/files/2021/08/21-007071-Letter-from-
Secretary-Cardona-Tennessee.pdf.  
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Oklahoma, South Carolina, Texas, and Utah because of similar EOs or legislation in those states protecting the freedoms 
and liberties of their children. 

 

Shelby County 
Lawsuit 
27 Aug 2021. Shelby 
County and two families 
filed lawsuits against 
Governor Bill Lee over 
his mask opt-out EO.22 
Shelby County receives 
the most ESSER I, II, 
and III funds of any TN 
county: $775,812,322.  

No wonder they sued to 
keep masking their kids. 
Shelby County dropped 
its lawsuit against Lee 
but TN mask legislation 
is currently on temporary 
hold by a federal judge.23  

 
22 “Shelby County Schoolchildren ADA Class Action Lawsuit,” Consider the Consumer. 7 Sep 2021. 
https://considertheconsumer.com/class-actions/shelby-county-schoolchildren-ada-class-action-lawsuit-parents-of-disabled-children-vs-the-
tennessee-government-over-no-masks-rule.  
23 “Shelby County Drops Lawsuit Against Gov. Lee,” Action News Memphis. 15 Nov 2021. https://www.msn.com/en-
us/news/crime/shelby-county-drops-lawsuit-against-gov-lee/ar-AAQK1br.  
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ESSER III Concerns 
Every state and every citizen should be concerned with what is in State and District ESSER III plans. Masking and other 
CDC-related mandates, CRT/SEL requirements connected to age-inappropriate curriculum and books in libraries—books 
with sexual and pornographic content, race-baiting, America-hating, and Marxist indoctrination. If your child is white, 
he or she is an oppressor. If your child is black, he or she is a victim.  

There are also overreaching mental 
health requirements, data collection 
and invasion of privacy, and potential 
environmental issues from chemical 
additives to HVAC systems to meet 
improved ventilation requirements.24 

Mental and Physical Health 
Interim Final Requirements from the 
ARP Act related to mental and physical 
health have been codified into law in 
some states, like Colorado.25 

Sex Education 
Sex education laws passed in Illinois 
are now sifting through other state 
borders. These are National Sex 
Education Standards being implemented in schools without parental knowledge or consent.26 Children in elementary and 
middle school are being taught gender dysphoria with the Genderbread Person. They are forced to talk about gender 
identity and sex transitioning. Cis male, Cis female, transgender, sex gender. This is child abuse and child endangerment. 

 

The BIG Questions 
Must districts comply with ARP 
Act requirements per Appendix 
C Assurances to keep and 
receive future funds? Can 
schools lose funding because of 
noncompliance? Can the federal 
government take away funding 
once districts receive them? 

 
24 “How Billions in Covid Stimulus Funds Led to Dangerous, Tyrannical Policies in U.S. Schools,” The Defender, Children’s Health 
Defense. 20 Jan 2022. https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-stimulus-funds-dangerous-tyrannical-policies-schools/.  
25 CO SB21-016 passed 21 to 13. Signed 6 Jul 2021.https://leg.colorado.gov/bills/sb21-016. 
    CO HB19-1120 passed 40-24. Signed 16 May 2019. https://leg.colorado.gov/bills/hb19-1120.  
    CO SB20-163 passed 63 to 2. Signed 26 Jun 2020. https://leg.colorado.gov/bills/sb20-163.  
26 IL SB0818 signed by Governor 20 Aug 2021 (Public Act 102-0522).  
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14 Jan 2022. The Biden administration weaponized 
the U.S. Treasury Department to go after Covid 
relief money given to Arizona after the state’s anti-
mask rules were finalized.27 Governor Doug Ducey 
defiantly sued the Biden administration to stop the 
U.S. Treasury from recouping Covid relief funds 
from Arizona.28  

Can the federal government take back funding for 
noncompliance with ARP Act requirements? The 
answer is: They will try!  

Arizona was one of eight states that issued anti-mask 
legislation and executive orders. Who is Biden’s 
next target? Will this act of tyrannical overreach 
spur school districts across America to enforce ARP 
Act requirements more strictly?  

Now That We Know 
Now that we know the nightmare-inducing details of 
how fast and loose our government behaves with our 
tax dollars and our most precious resource of all (our 
children), let’s connect the dots between the most 
money ever doled out to schools by the federal 
government and the real issues. Our kids are 
suffering from a mental and physical health crisis because of lockdowns and quarantines and curriculum that has nothing 
to do with reading, writing, and arithmetic. Our kids are suffering from learning loss and the continuous trudge toward 
Gomorrah, where we must open little girls’ bathrooms to boys in exchange for lunch money. Have we seen the tip of the 
iceberg or is there something worse hiding under the surface?  

We must face facts. ESSER funds are no longer the “carrot” for schools to collect “free” millions in Covid relief money. 
These funds now carry a very big stick. And that stick is being used in all 50 states to hold our kids’ ransom. ESSER IV 
is coming. What pound of flesh will it demand? What about ESSER V? The ESSER timeline shows allocations through 
the end of 2028.  

Finally, let’s take this sordid tale of a strategically-placed bioweapon to its logical conclusion.  

The timeline of Covid relief money pouring into states shows willful disrespect for states’ rights, a negligent disregard 
for taxpayers’ sweat equity, and deliberate physical and mental abuse of children—from preschoolers to college students. 
The federal government has behaved like an organized crime enterprise, engaging in a pattern of racketeering crimes 
punishable under the Racketeer Influenced and Corruption Organizations (RICO) Act, criminal statute 18 U.S.C.A. § 
1963, including bribery, fraud, and extortion by coercive, fraudulent, extortionary schemes. Millions of parents across 
America must stop crying at the altar of school boards and take this fight to the courts. Name and blame every governor, 
every lawmaker, every state health commissioner, every state education commissioner, every school superintendent, and 
every school board member. Name and blame every party complicit in this travesty committed on our children until they 
come to our side of the fight. And don’t stop until the entire Interim Final Requirements are removed and repealed from 
the ARP Act.   

 
27 “Biden Administration Threatens to Take Covid Relief Funds Back from Arizona Over Anti-Mask Rules,” PBS News Hour. 14 Jan 
2022. https://www.pbs.org/newshour/politics/biden-administration-threatens-to-take-covid-relief-funds-back-from-arizona-over-anti-mask-
rules.  
28 “Arizona Sues to Stop Treasury from Recouping Relief Funds,” New York Times. 24 Jan 2022. 
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/21/us/politics/arizona-sues-covid-masks.html.  
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Think About This 
ESSER I and II funds were given to states with no strings attached other than annual reporting. ESSER III funds, however, 
were given in TWO allotments. In Tennessee: 

• 24 Mar 2021. 2/3 ESSER III funds released: $1,658,425,387. 
• 22 Apr 2021. ARP Act Interim Final Requirements released, creating requirements Tennessee must show 

compliance in state and district plans to receive final 1/3 of ESSER III funds. 
• 15 Jul 2021. Final 1/3 ESSER III funds released: $830,998,020. 
• TOTAL ESSER III funds to Tennessee: $2,489,423,407. 

What if we gave the final 1/3 of ESSER III funds back to the government?  

 


